Corona Virus and Pregnancy
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Abstract
Corona Virus global has affected many parts of life, through antenatal, intra, and the postpartum period. Due to immunologically and physically adaptive perinatal variations, this is fully recognized that pregnant woman usually has an excessed disposition to contamination. Despite this, the majorities of mothers influenced by Corona Virus to time have offered mild symptoms and produce perfect recovery. However, it is no safe evidence for the transition of the Corona Virus from pregnant women to neonatal during the pregnancy period. The Corona Virus infection didn’t appear to the excess probability of requirement for obstetric care during delivery, with well neonatal born through the vaginal birth canal to pregnant women with the contamination. Next to childbirth, the World Health Organization (WHO) advises mothers with Coronavirus to start breastfeeding within 1 hour of delivery and attracts in the skin-to-skin touch and kangaroo woman nursing. In addition to the implementation of seeking infection control provision, the pregnant women should share in usual preventive actions to avoid infection like washing hands before and after contacting the child and avoiding people who are ill.
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